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't’ihiag progressed yesterday in 
iet ana orderly manner, as no seri- 
friçtkm or disturbance of any kind 
rfedt As ttië reports indicate, there 

12,000 people in the
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Murrell, Of the Missouri. are from 3,000 to 4,000 in this vicinity,
and between here and Purcell.
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stow aCCfye (Colonist Columbiansof coalw* n*m the bells ringing out their joyous 
gratulaticms.

Mr. «id Mr». Wilson, after the 
mony, received the congratulations of 
their relative» and a few invited friends 
at the rectory where a delicate weddin ’ 
banquet was partaken of, and where an 
hour or more was very pleasantly spent 
by those invited.

Ths presents received by the bride 
from her many friends, were very 
erous, costly and magnificent; 
braced upwards of 120 articles of 

beauty.
The happy couple left this morning on 

their wedding trip to the Sound where a 
short honeymoon will be spent. They 
are the recipients of the congratulations 
of a multitude of friends, who join with 
The Colonist, in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Ridgway Wilson, the brightest of skies 
and the fairest weather on the voyage of
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« world, and em
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bn the land of tirant to the 
Okanagon

lÆT.a not alwa  ̂re
their birth, and “Canadian” may have 
been regarded by some of the Old- 
Timers as a term of reproach. "Sut that] Boulanger Greeted in London with 
time has passed away and an eastern 
man will find a warm welcome in any 
part of British Columbia, and will be 
treated, a* hé is everyyj*erp pretty 

The ill*

1 A CITYPUttUbhED EVERY FRiOAY MUKNWti. gare from 10,000 to 1 
territory. Capt. McArthur, at Guthrie,BY

£*a*h»l ™ Sf-pS" ;*
mn Cqlon.bt BOTLDiaa. Qov x Hr. ^ ^ ^ ^ Too Late for a Subsidy to the 

Vlctorla-Saanleh E. B,Wichita, Kae., April 23.—No one 
who had never eeen a western town take 
form and shape can comprehend, how 
quickly a full-rigged city, with a double
deck boom', ban be put ip running 
tion. Guthrie has already its main 
street, its Guthrie avenue and its Okla
homa avenue. Thirmoming it was a

tion noticq appeared to-day in the Okla
homa Herald, a daily paper published at 
Guthrie on the first day of its existence. 
A council vdll.be elected „at the same 
time. Nearly one thousand votes were 
polled, as thete are about that many 

Guthrie with the intention of 
becoming citizens.. The leading candi
dates for Mayor were Adjfifefit-General 
Reice, of Illinois; William Constantine, 
of Springfield, O., Und F. L. Smriner, of 
Arkansas City. A strong dark horse is 
T. Volney Haggatt, of Huron, D. T.

The bank of Oklahoma opened for 
With • i'jg 

Levy,

Cheers, Hisses and Groans.
and em-lay, and they had a share of the profits 

of the ooal that they sold. The preacher 
leads his hearers to believe that the 
share that fell tp capital and manage
ment was unduly large. That is a mat-' 
ter of calculation which hé certainly was 
incapatie of entering iota But it iq a 
question not so readily decided as the 
preacher may tMhk, whether tKis mode 
of distributing thé wealth of the earth 
by private enterprise and individual en
ergy is not as effective and as equitable 
as if the distribution was undertaken on 
some socialistic or communistic plan. 
Mr. Pedley holds ‘Hhat such necessaries 
of life to coal were never intended to be 
held bygone man is evident,” but he. de
clines to suggest any better system of. 
creating and distributing wealth than 
that which now'obtains. “It was noi," 
he said, “for the preacher to say what 
was to be done, but the statesman. ” 
Would it not then have been 
better for the preacher to hold hie tongue 
and not meddle with matters that he did 
not understand. He may have a call to 
preach the Gospel, but it is very evident 
that he has no aptitude for teaching po
litical economy. “Let the cobbler stick 
to Ms awl" is a homely proverb, but it 
contains a world of wisdom. *ff Mr. 
Pedley had been guided by it he ’Would 
not have permitted the world to see how 
little he knows about the most important 
social question that agitates the minds 
of men in these days. Nothing but mis
chief can come of men using the influence 
they have obi 
to give authority te crude and dangerous 
theories regarding the distribution of 
wealth. It is not their mission to create 
dissension between capital and labor and 
to make openings for strife which they 
have neither the knowledge nor the 
power to allay. Before this preacher 
finds fault with the present social sys
tem, and endeavors to make men who 
are not blessed with a large , portion of 
this world’s goods envy and hate those 
who have honestly acquired riches, he 
should be prepared to offer-* remedy for 
what he considers thé ills which now" 
afflict society. Besides, it. is eokfplea
sant to see the pulpit, which ought to 
elevate the minds and soften the man
ners of men, used to promote discord 
and to disseminate envy, hatred, malice 
and all uncharitableness.
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Lieutenant Dodge, of my staff, whom I 
ordered to Purcell on duty, returned 
last nteht about 8 o’clock and reported 
everything moving in a satisfactory 
manner and the incoming settlers cheer
ful and well disposed. This may be 
said-to bé the condition of affairs in all 
sections of the Country. 
quite a number of pe 
deterred from entering 
ing to the exaggerated reports 
rlumbetS coming in and the < 
of getting here. However, from reports 
from Forts Sill, Reno and elsewhere, I 
am satisfied the arrangements perfected 
will prevent serious trouble of any kind 
though there may in the femote sections 
*>f the country be individual oases of 
strife.

Movement to Discontinue Sunday Trains— 
Clever Capture of a California 

Biank Robber.

Government Decline to Construct the Mad 
Bay Dyke on the Ground that It 

Would not be a Federal Benefit.

Lord Salisbury Speaks on England's De
fences—Quick Trip of the City of 

Paris—Parnell vs. The Times.

taste

much as he deserves, 
natured correspondent of the Mon- 
treul Witness took- aariotœty slid 
greatly. exl*gW*Wi,Hom*.o«**ff m 
which Mr. Humphreys indulged on one 
of the last days of the session, when 
time’ hong heavily on the 'member# 
hand», and they felt in-need bf a little 
relaxation. The talk, »noh as it was, 
was never intended to be looked upon 
as serious, tod the looat reporters paid 
little or no attention to what waa said.

*10 00

«4 Attempted Baelr Stoker,.
VxNTUiA, Cal., April at.—The moat 

daring attempt at a bank robbery ever 
made in this country occurred at the 
bank of W% Collins A Son, in tills 
town, to-day. Mr. Collins, the cashier, 
had gone home to lunch at noon, leav
ing Teller Morrison alone In the bank, 
when a man named MoCàrthy entered 
the bank and complained of being poor 
and contemplated suicide. He produced 
a package which he said was dynamite, 
and at the same time produced a pistol 
and demanded *80,000. Morrison dodged 
behind the counter, and stepped ont of 
the back door to give the alarm. Mc
Carthy jumped over the counter end 
seized a tiny containing about $4,000 in 
gold and currency, and went out the 
front dot» -it* the pistol in his hand, 
and passed lip the street to where he 
had a horse tied. Sheriff Reilly hap 

i of mail Is expected to reach psned to 1» near, hut v.-hs unarmed. He 
Guthrie poetoffice every day. It is now slipped mto a hard 
being run by a postal dark detailed for «dseized a gun, miowhfch he slipped 
that purpose, but Mr. Flynn, lately ap- ^^dgee, and got the dre» on Mc- 
pointed postmaster, will take charge m terthy, who surrendered. The 
a day or two. wae Recovered.

A scheme whiêh resulted to the prac- _ ___ * >. • ,*
tical cornering of town lots to-day origi- - Beeeptisn to Capt. Murrell. ^ 
nated, as has been frequently indicated PhiladjelphLa, April 23 —Capt. Ham
in this correspomtence, with the Atchi flton Murrell, commander of the Mia-
toblyT2^mbtoa^ Jtii'^MiSte 8°uri’ and the rescuer of the passengers 

who have been hard, at work in Arkan- °f the abandoned steamer Danmark, was 
Bas for a Week or more past. As stated given*a reception in the Maritime Ex-
totoo,Lto&Mjt^brs ^d^dt'Textir^

and others under permits # rtilroej to grasp the hand d theTut Officer.

S5fe'5§wa sslËEfî

«s,mmutre to occupy halî the towneite. a magnificent gold medal. Capt. Mur 
, Th6.lafdo®clal*h»^ho* been groat- rell, accompanied by officers of the" ex 
!LrU8hom^Miegrm^«e bf change, calffupon the Mayor, 

actual occupation, and they wifl be per
fected at a later date. home-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, April 24.—The railway sub

sides were brought down to-night. The 
chief item of interest to British Colum
bia is the grant to the Shnswap A Okan
agon Railway for 51 miles from Sica- 
moose Narrows, oh the Canadian Pacific, 
to Okanagon Lake, $3,200 per mile, and 
not exceeding on the'whole $166,200.

There were anumber of small subsi
dies to the Ontario railways and import
ant land grants to the Northwest rail
ways to ensure speedy construction. of 
the lines to Edmonton and Prince Al-

Mr. Gordon is pressing the postmas
ter-general to sena the Nanaimo mails 
by toe direct steamer service from Van
couver since a tri-weekly line has been 
established.

CoL Prior interviewed the Premier 
to-day and asked for a subsidy to the 
Victoria, Saanich & Westminster Rail
way of $6,400 per mile for the railway, 
and $30,000 annually for twenty years 
for the ferry service. Sir John said the 
application was made too late this year.

There was à lively time in the Senate 
to-day, Belleroee making extravagant 
charges in regard to penitentiary matters.

The House was in supply all day. 
Strong opposition was manifested to the 
proposed increase in Mr. Schrieber’s 
salary. He*has now $8,000 per year.

The Government decline to construct 
the Mud Bay Dyke, on the ground that 
it would reclaim provincial lands and 
would not be for federal benefit.

Six tenders have been received for the 
construction of the Bonilla Point tele
graph line.

Trow, the chief Opposition whip, has 
been presented with a signet ring, an oil 
portrait and an address by his confreres 
in the House.

■•■lancet's Intentions.
Lonoon, April 24.—GenL Boulanger 

and hie fellow exiles dined privately to
gether at the Hotel Bristol this evening. 
There was no outside demonstration in 
honor of his presence in London, and in 
fact the vicinity of the hotel was com
paratively deserted. M. Turner, Count 
Dillon’s private secretary, was seen by A 
newspaper representative to-night. He 
declared Boulanger’s intention was to 

in London and

In my opinion, 
le have been 
e country ow

ns to the 
difficulties
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life.

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
ADVERTISING RATES:

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per 
line solid nonpareil:—-First insertion. 10 
cento; each subsequent consecutive inser
tion, 5 cents. Advertisements not inserted 
every day, 10 cents per line each insertion. 
No advertisement inserted for less than 
$1.50.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, in the 
first column of third page, 20 cents per Une 
each insertion, or $1.50 per line per month. 
It inserted among local or other reading 
matter, 30 cents per line each insertion, or 
$2 per Une per month. Noapecial notice in
serted for less than $2.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten 
cents a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. 
No advertisement inserted for less than $2.

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADTER- 
TISING, as distinguished from everything 
of a transient character -that is to say; ad
vertising referring to regular Mercantile 
and Manufacturing Business, Government 
and Land Notices—published at thé follow
ing rates: Per line, Solid Nonpareil, the 
duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:—

More than one fortnight and not 
than one month—60 cents.

More than one week and not more than 
_ _ fortnight—40 cents.
Not more than one week—30 cento.
No adversisement under this classifica

tion inserted for less than $2.50, and accept
ed only for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. „ , .

Advertisements unaccompanied by speci
fic instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisments discontinued before ex
piration of special period will be charged 
as if continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half- 
yearly contracts.

Where Cuts are inserted they must be 
A LuL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

men m (From the Columbian).
. The council last night passed a vote 

of thanks to the Dominion government 
for its promptness in forcing the Cana 
dian Pacific-Railway to widen the main 
span in the Mission bridge.

The ship Mac Duff, which sailed from 
Sydney, N.S.W., on Feb. 28th, for 
Westminster, to load lumber at the 
Royal Cite planing mills, is now due, 
and may be expected to arrive any day.

The mother general of the order of 
Sisters of Charity is in the city, and is 
staying at St. Mary’s Hospital. She is 
making a tour of inspection of all 
branches of the order in this province.

The lacrosse players have decided to 
hold a meeting about the 
this week or the beginning of next, to 
organize a dub and to arrange practi

The oolachan run reached its top notch 
last night, and-the water of the Fraser 
may be said to have- been fairly alive 
with the delicious sweevies.. From the 
wharves, the school of oolachans might 
be seen making their way up 
bound for the spawning grounds.

Messrs. Ackerman Bros, have been 
awarded the contract for the erection of 
the new residence for Mr. Warden Mc
Bride, of the B. C. penitentiary. It 
will be built on the site bf the old gov
ernment house and will cost about 
$14,000.

Salmon averaged ten to the boat last 
night, but this number would have been 
much greater had the fishermen worked 
full time. The fishermen have been 
earning from $5 to $6 per day for the 
past week, and to many of them this is 
a little too much prosperity.

The idea that this bfcnter was an indica- : remain perfectly quiet
tion that the relations between -British await events. This statement, coming 
Cotahbis and the Eastern Province, of
the Dominion are Strained is too ab- Boulanger was merely majring » flying 
surd altogether. Mr. Humphreys, we trip to ^England, and would return to

Brussels, and confirms the suspicion that 
the General actually received an intima
tion from the Belgian authorities that 
they would be pleased to hear he had 
withdrawn from Belgium. The belief is 
rapidly growing that Boulanger and the 
Comte de Paris are conspiring together 
to perfect a scheme for the overthrow of 
the French Republic, though the utmost 
care is taken to avoid giving any out
ward signs of connection between the 
two.

Bénlanger Arrives In Leaden.
London, April 24.—About two thou

sand people had gathered at the depot

(Signed) “W. Merritt,
“Brig.-GenL"

bert.business at Guthrie to-day, u 
capital stock of $45,000. M. W. 
a Wichita banker, is president.

The new city is flooded with business 
cards of all descriptions, 
every line of trade and business, every 
profession and every occupation imagin-

Yellow Fever Preeantlens.
Jacksonville, Fla., April 24.—Dr. 

Daniels, president of the state board of 
health, states that Mrs. Dement, of 
Sanford, has died of yellow fever. It 
was not a virulent or infectious type. 
Mrs. Dement had been in poor health 
for months and had been really ill two 
weeks. There are n - other cases in 
Florida. The house ia isolated and all 

.utions taken. Sanford has volun- 
y embargoed its people from leaving 

town for ten days and has prohibited 
traffic from 5 p. m. to 7:30 a. m. There 
are no fears of an epidemic. The new 
state health law provides for a most ef
fective system of reports and visitation 
in all parts of the state, and there are 
ample funds for carrying it out. All 
that can be done by the most eminent 
medical experts, clothed with despotic 
power, will be done this season to pre
vent the appearance of a yellow fever 
epidemic.

are sd*e, had no idea that there was 
any one in the Chamber who was fool 
enough to construe what he said into an 
insult to the people of Ontario or mean 
enough to send « distorted version of 
his remarks to an Eastern newspaper.

BDIT0KUL~C0mtBHT8.

able.
A

wa. 3 store near by
latter «id of

teütivmoney
p Them is talk of having a summer 

carnival in Winnipeg. There is some 
in this proposal. Tf It is wtill car

ried dut it jrill help, to eflhqe . froip the
minds of strangers the impression con- _... . ■ ..
veyed by «*-M*M*^t*Wvals, Be^ed

that in Canada it is winter all- the year from Dover. When the latter’s train 
round. A few days demoted to summer came in, the crowd pressed around the 
pastimes With such a summer environ- entrances, aqd cheers, hisses and groans
™ __ ,, , were mingled as the General made his

ment as c6uM be tonde m almost any appearance. The people appear to be 
paqt of, Canada would be delightful apathetic in regard to the French exile. 
Strangers would be oouvinced that the General Boulanger and his party arrived 
summer eh mate of tbs Dominion is very
pleasant, that its summer landscape is quarters for the present. The General 
beautiful, that its summer’s sqn is bright, was cheered by a large crowd which 
that its Waters sparkle in summer, that gathered entente the hotel 
its groves see then green, that the Sew
ers _ which its toil produces are London, April 24,-Lord Salisbury, 
of the brightest and most love- in a spebch At Bristol to-night, said that 
ly, and that its,nfruits ase . varied, the government had not Added to the 
and delicious. By all means let the cost of England’s defence without serious 
Winnipégere have’Se& simmer carni- reflection. I» the event of variance 
val îfrwill be an improvement on the ST^t “L
exhibition which is beginning to get just X, between Schleswig and France, 
a little stale" and tiresome, There are It was a grave thing, he said, for any 
other place, in-the Bomimoo where a man to propose to add the coast line of 
summer caroivai won,d he meet enjoy- 
able, Where the scenery is such as few ence. 
lands can t^qaat of, and where all the 
surroundings would,be almost paradisai
cal. One of these plaeeei is hot far from 
where we write.

stream,

àetoaehe* of religion

Tfe* Minneapolis Cur strikes.
Minneapolis, April 24.—From to

day’s developments it seems that the 
street car strike is not as near an end as 
was supposed yesterday. The twenty 
strikers that applied for work at Uni
versity avenue and signed the ironclad 
agreement did not show up this morning, 
and did not intend to when they made 
their application. A few drivers on one 
or two other lines, and two or three 
motor conductors have returned to work, 
but aside from these few exceptions the 
strikers are firm. The company started 
two new lines this morning. This leaves 
only, two or three extensions to be open
ed up. The strikers claim that only 
one-third of the regular number of cars 
are running, while the company daim 
that nearly the full quota are running on 
all the lines. No cars are run after sun
set, and will not be for several days.

PIOUS SLANDER.
and as a 
admiration Prorogation is expected to take place 

on Thnradav, May 2nd.
Mr. Chisholm’s condition is about the

A report of a sermon preached cm 
Sunday last in Vancouver by the Rev. 
Mr. Pedley is not pleasant reading. One 
is apt to exclaim while reading it “Alas 
for the rarity of Christian charity. ’’ 
The discourse was harsh, unkind and 
uncharitable from beginning to end and 
it is crammed with mischievous economic 
crudities that any man of average intel
ligence should be ashamed to utter. It 
might with propriety be entitled “The 
crime of being rich, illustrated by the 
life of the Hon. Robert Dunsmuir.” 
The preacher with that want of charity 
for which some acrid but loud professors 
of what they call religion are noted, at
tributed the expressions of regret for 
the death of Mr. Dunsmuir and the

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Jay Gould has been elected president 
of the Texas and Pacific Railroad.

Joseph Pootol fell out of a row boat at 
Keewatin, while in a fit, and 
drowned.

O., has been burned. Loss, $175,000.
Carroll, who jumped off Brooklyn 

bridge on Tuesday, was intoxicated at 
the time and meant to commit suicide.

GUTHBEE CITY.
I—<iy Trains it En, itewnUianl. '<
Detroit, April 24,—-Jn relation to 

the statement telegraphed from Canada, 
that no more Sunday ‘trains would be 
run oh tile Dominion lines of the Michi
gan Central,- President Ledyard stid to
day that the order in to lie much more 
widely extended. “We have been con
sidering this matter for a long time,” 
he said, “by an arrangement with all the 
roads composing the Vanderbilt system.
We shall be able to give our employees
the advantage of one day's test in seven. a Drunken, Lazy Brnfts
It is, of course, an experiment. We Nzw_ York, April 24.—Mrs. May

Freldoiph.aged20.who left her hus- 
can save the extra time. Mr. Vander- hand recently because of his drunk- 
bilt, Mr. Depew and all the officials are en, lazy and abusive habits, and 
in favor of Sunday as a* day of rest!” has since supported herself by working 

' ilvuiv in a box factory, was shot and probably
A Murder—» Striker. fatally wounded to-night by Freldolph

WjLkksbabrk, Pa., April 23. —Mike in the apartments of her mother, with 
Genhao, one of the strikers at the 
MooSlac Mountain colliery, yesterday 
shot and instantly killed Mike Cronick, 
whp was desirous of going back to work.
Genhao was arrested.

Affairs in the Youngest City of 
; America,

Arkansas Crrr 
thousand home .„ _ 
the grassy uplands ofi Guthrie, th 
neer city <A Oklahoma. Their 
fires gleam in the darkness, and 
tents loom athwart the sky like

—Fifteen rgejwrk packing establishment
Many of the Boosters Leaving Owing 

to the eearefty of mod and Watere pio-
—Rivalry In the Formation of a
Menicipal Government.an army

in bivouac. Guthrie, heretofore an in- 
signiSoant station- in a wild and unin
habited country, remote from civiliza
tion, has. a population of more than 15,- 

). AH this was gained in one after
noon. In no country, save America, and 
in BO part of that country, save the great

rie from Arkansas City, embryo streets 
and lots of tile ne.w city had already 
been laid out by the enterprising citizens 
who had been early on the scene. Hard
ly had the cars slowed down at the sta- 
tion, when eager men leaped from the 
cai’windows, sapped from the roof of 
the coaches and poured out of the doors 
in streams. In a minute the slope 
ing up from the station was . black

The Coroner’s jury has found Robert 
Heffera guilty of causing the death of 
Mary Hood by kicking her in the ab
domen.

Mr. Gainsford’s residence and Mc
Gregor’s bakery at Prescott, Ont., were 
burned on Tuesday night, loss, $13,000. 
Mias Gainaford was burned to a crisp in 
the house.

John Oakes, of San Francisco, who 
shot and killed Cashier Morse, of the 
San Bernardino Bank, for refusing to 
cash a cheque until he had been identi
fied,. has been found guilty of murder in 
the second degree.

While the doctor was ext 
risen in jail at Sherbrooke, he found a 
small"six-calibre revolver secreted in his 
shirt. As soon as he is able Morrison 
will be brought up for examination, but 
the trial is not expected to take place 
before October.

The remains of a man supposed 
been Gifford Williams, who disappeared 
18 years ago, have been discovered in an 
old well at SpringfieljU „Ont. Ifcis be
lieved to be a case of murder, and 
evidence will be forthcoming to convict 
the perpetrators.

Buffalo, April 22.—Ruby Nelson, 
who was shot on the night of the 14th 
by Harry Spiece, died this morning in 
the hospital.

San Diego, CaL, April 24.—The In
ternational Company’s steamer Manuel 
Dublan, plying between this port and 
Ensenada, ran aground early this morn
ing while trying to make her wharf in a 
thick fog. She is not materially dam
aged.

Washington, April 23,—Surgeon- 
General Hamilton, of the Marine Hos- 

received a tele- 
president of the 
health, stating 

of yellow fever has broken

An Afflicted Empress.
London, April 24.—A correspondent 

of the Leeds Mercury, in a letter to his 
■paper, asserts that the Empress of 
tria was in England last week under the 
strictest incognito. According to the 
correspondent’s information, which he 
says is entirely reliable, the Empress 
occupied a small suite of rooms in a pri-, 
vate houae at Brightod, but not finding1 
relief from the insomnia with which she 
Suffers, she quietly took her departure 
for Wiesbaden.

GÛTHRIB, April 24.—Guthrie has 
made hut little material advancement 
since Monday. Thus far the land office 
is the only completed building in the 
town. The Commercial National Bank 
has fifty carpenters at work putting up 
a light prairie structure ôppoeite the 
railroad depot, and the foundations for 
a row of houses on the west side of the 
railroad track have been -laid. This is 
the full extent of one day’s improve
ment. The population is falling off ma
terially. Every train that leaves for 
the North or South is packed with men 
who, having grown weary of fighting for 
a mere existence, are headed for their 
homes. Nobody but a man who has 
plenty of money can live here. Food is 
scarce, and water scarcer. For a little 
while last night it looked as if the new 

oukT go down as fast as 
it went up. Just after dark 
great Ma<* clouds began to drive across 
the sky from the south-east, and in a 
short time the rein was pouring in tor
rents. Gusts of wind swept through 
the tents on thé hillside, and threatened 
to carry them all- away. Good order 
has been preserved thus far. Consider
ing that disputes about lots are con
stantly arising, it is marvellous that not 
a man has been shot, and in only two 
instances were revolvers drawn by men 
who intended to use them. The cause 
that has contributed so much to the 
maintenance of good order is the absence 
of whiskey. Not a drop of it has been 
put on sale, and so for as can be learned 
but little has been brought into the ter
ritory by individuals for théir own use. 
The marshal’s forces are demoralized, 
two thirds of the deputies who were 
brought here to preserve order have done 
little besides squat on town lots, which 
they staked off before the crowds began 
to arrive on Monday. Feeling runs 
high among the settlers on account of 
their behavior. Marshal Jones on Tues
day sent a force of men to investigate 
the rumor about two men having been 
shot on a claim east of the creek. News
paper correspondents who heard of his 
enterprise, conduded this report was 
true, and without investigation sent it 
east as a fact. The story had its origin 
with a half-witted fellow who came in 

ted that his two 
Investigation 
the men to

NOT FORGOTTEN, 000

We sre glad to see by the supplemen- .tun ?T~m .««A-.,-
tary estimates that a measure of justice j Wb notice .that the California, news- 
ha» been dose to British Columbia. It papers are not too well pleased to see 
appeared at the beginning of the session the Dominion Parliament granting aub- 
that this Province would receive but a “dies te lines of steamships to traverse 
scant allowance <wypipg year. It the Pacific Ocean. They fear that Gan-
was predicted that nothing would be ap- ada will take .from the Gutted States 
preprinted for the barracks and little or. part of its tirade with „Chjrta, Japan and 
nothing for Victoria harbor. Owing, Australia. The San Francisco Chronicle 
no doubt, to the exertions of Victoria's 
working representative, its claims have

manifestations of-respect for his mem
ory to his having been a rich 
apparently could not understand that a 
man could be wealthy and yet kind- 
hearted, that he could own a vast 
amount of property and at the same 
time possess qualities that are calculat
ed to win for him the respect and esteem 

/ of those with whom he came in contact. 
If the preacher was broad-minded and 
big-hearted he could easily understand

. He

whom she had taken refuge. Freldolph 
was arrested. He is a flower-maker by 
trade.

Outcry Against Chamberlain.
says that when the subsidies before Par- London, April 24.—The Birmingham 
liament are carried, Gazette announced this afternoon that

“Private Owners in the United Chamberlain, having refused to sanction 
States will be called upon to confront the" publication of the notes of agree- 
the problem of running steamship tines meqt between the Tories and Liberal- 
frora Sen Francisco to Australia, New Unionists, prepared by Sir James Saw- 
Zealand, China and, Japan without Gov- yer and Messrs. Rowland and Hopkins, 
emment aidin direct opposition-to heavily the manager of the paper had decided 
subsidized lines from British Columbia, with great regret not to print the state- 
Of such a problem there is but one solu- ment. The decision ha*» caused a great 
tion, Which is that tt cannot be done, deed <Jf disappointment and a public out- 
and that the establishment of such a cry against Chamberlain’s cowardice in 
service would drive our steamers from the mutter, 
the Pacific as effectually as they have 
been driven from the ocean elsewhere. ”

2 *n L. Exhibiting.
Bro x Ltr! , April 24. —A benefit was 

given v, oîm L. Sullivan at the Casino 
in this city to-night, a large crowd be
ing present. The entertainment con
sisted of sparring contests, the principaf 
one being that between Sullivan and 
Jack Ashton. Over $3000 were realized.

Wind and Bain Storm.
Ebbs* Pa.» April 24,—A gale travel

ing 40 miles an hour camé down the lake 
to-day striking this port at 3:30 o’clock. 
Almost darkness of night came with the 
storm of rain and hail that followed the 
terrible gusts of wind. Shipping suf
fered much damage in the city and sur
rounding country. The loss will be 
heavy, and a number of persons were 
seriously injured by flying debris.

adjacent to displace for the past 36 the.Union Pacific stockholders to-day, 
hours. About ton square miles of wood- the old board of directors waa re-elected.
land has so far been burned over. Sev- ____
era! hundred cords of wood and many Hotel Blown Up
thousand feet of logs have been de- McKeesport, Pa., April 24.-At one 
stroyed. The damage will amount to o'clock thia afternoon an explosion of
many thousands qf dollars. natural gas occurred in the cellar of the

iMMina Land mart hotel The hotel and four
onntpeu rrom BrooKiyu Dnas^. adjoining residences were totally con-

St

aged 26 veareiiempeAirom the Brook- Chinamen Fine*.
MARYSvuiüCaL, April 24 Lithe

brought to s&eWto «ïrested. He w4 e'**rMr Chln-
taken to an hospital. eae arrested for hydraulic mining were

------ found guilty of contempt in violating
*e Francis Train starving. the anti-debris injunction, and fined

New Yobk, April 2j.—Geo. Francis *S°° «K*, with the option of 600 days 
Train is reported to be starving Bin,—If imprisonment. All were remanded to

with the worliïïnflnaljy w 
unbesrable stage. n

Coacratalnneas la **rnnee.; .
Chicago, April 83.-Will H. Merton, 

manager, of the Columbia theatre, and 
Lillie F. Poet, the nager, will be mar
ried to-night or to-morrow.

Philadeephia, April 24.—The offi
cers of the Missouri have been notified 
by the «gents of the Thingvalla l^ie, in 
New York, that payment will be made 
for the cafguwhmh was thrown qytr- 
board from the Missouri to make room 
for the Danmark’s passengers.

ing Mor-lead-
with Tight With ■■ngarlans.

Mount Carmel, Pa., April 23.—Last 
night borough officers who had arrested 
several drunken Hungarians for dis
orderly conduct, were attacked by other 
Hungarians who attempted a rescue. 
During the fight which ensued, John 
Shoms, a Hungarian, was kilted and 
others seriously injured. A dozen 
Hungarians were finally Io4ged in- jail.

peepte^ushin^ headlong eager for the

one of the men who * 'y_.' 
was within speaking distance of the rail
way. By the time this crowd had 
reached the top of the slope near the 
land office, the men who had been run
ning parallel lines for the streets and 
driving in stakes for. town lots were well 
on their way along the level strip of land 
east of the land office. The crowd then 
caught eight of the moving tin 
and lots, and rushed eastward at a tre
mendous rate.

When the second and third sections of 
the train arrived and found everything 
cornered the air was blue for miles 
around the metropolis. There was noth
ing to do, however, as every lot was 
tected by rifles and revolvers, an 
shooting began there was no telling 
where it would stop. The only recourse 
left to the disappointed men was to buy 
out such holders of lots as were willing 
to sell, or run the risk of taking outside 

limit. Both courses were 
d a good number of Guthrie

received the recognition they deserve, 
why a whole community could sincerely *21,000 have been voted toward the com- 
mourn the death of a rich and. active 
business man who used both his 
wealth and his talents in promoting 
the welfare of the country in which he 
lived. He would see that such a man’s 
opportunities of usefulness were very 
great, and if he availed himself of them 
with even tolerable diligence and good 
judgment, his death would be a public 
calamity. The Hon. Robert Dunsmuir 
was a man of his kind. He was an in

train
pletion of barracks for Battery “C”, and 
for the improvement of the harbor an 
additional six thousand dollars have 
been appropriated. Then the enlarge
ment of the dry-dock at Eeqmmalt may 
be considered, a Victoria work. This 
city will receive a large share- of the 
benefit of the expenditure and the 
increased effectiveness- of the dock 
will be an advantage to it in many ways. 
Patting a stéatn launch at tire service of 
the Indian department will leave the 
Sir. James Douglas free to perform other 
services which the province requires, 
exploration of the deep sea fisheries 
among the others. The sum appropri
ated for steam communication between

to have

city w

that

Two Then sand immigrants.e of afreets Baltimore, April 23.—The steamer 
Dresden arrived to-day from Hamburg 
with 2000 immigrante* the largest num
ber ever brought into this port at one 
time.

The New Ocean Greyhound.
Feeding this result the Chronicle calls. x London, April 24.—The new Inman

line steamer City of Paris, which arrived 
at Liverpool, this morning, made the run 
from Sandy Hook te Queenstown in six 
days, five hours and fifty minutes. She 
had fine weather nearly all the way, but 
encountered rough seas the first three 
days out. Her greatest run was made 
on the 6th day, and was 400 miles.

upon the Government of the - United 
States to subsidise steamship tines to 
Asia and Australia. It deplores the 
apathy of the Federal authorities and 
predicts the ruin of the Pacific trade if 
it does not alter its policy. Our neigh
bors are beginning to see that Cafiada is 
a competitor which they cannot afford 
to despise.

defatigable worker. He aided by his 
means and his ability almost every 
enterprise of importance in the province.

Those who had dealings with him 
could not fail both to respect and admire 
him. He was an admirable man of busi
ness. His nature, too, was genial and 
kindly, and those who applied to him 
for assistance, if they were at alfd< 
ing, never went away empty. He was 
ready with a smile and a word of en
couragement for the friendless and the 
stranger. Mr. Dunsmuir always remain
ed a man of the people. He never kept 
aloof from them. He took a lively 
interest in all that was going on, and 
his sympathies were quick and wide and 
always active. If Mr. Pedley cannot 
understand how a man living such a life 
and possessing such a disposition could 
not be deeply lamented by those who 
saw him almost every day and knew 
him long and intimately, we are sorry 
for him. It may be said that the 
preacher did not know much about the 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir. That is very 
likely. But he should have endeavored 
to find out what manner of man he was 
before he accused those- who spoke* or 
wrote highly of him and treated his 
memory with honor of being either 
hypocritical or mercenary.

Here Ferest Hires.
Bellows, Vk, April 23.—A fiercen

of

The Queen’* Cap.
London, April 24.—The Queen has 

presented a cup to the Royal Cork Yacht 
Club to be competed for at Queenstown, 
June 17th. A large number of entries 
are expected and it is certain " that the 
“Valkyrie" will be one of the' competi
tors.

Her Majesty at Norfolk.
London, April 23»—The Queen 

rived at Sandringham this evening, and’ 
was received by the elite of Norfolk.

Victoria and Westminster was needed 
and will be for the advantage not only 
of those towns, but of a very large 
section of the province. .. >,

The sum set apart for the Bonilla 
Point Telegraph service will be found to 
be money weti expended; Such service 
will supply a want that has long been 
felt by those interested in shipping in 
the province. We give below the prin
cipal items in the supplementary esti
mates in which Victoria is -direfctly in
terested :

partaient........................................... 5,000
Extra superannuation allo wance to _
aSZ«d^€^e>etWeen VIC' 7,G00 
Bonilla Point telegraph service.. ! !. ! ft»

the
pit&l Bureau, to-d 
gram from D. Dani 
Florida state board of

city lote cRICHMOND MUNK/HPAIflTY.
The first ‘sate was made by -a 

naindd, jfawpmelfl) ofMalyni,
PUL , who 

sold a twenty-five foot front lot near the 
land office for $6, to an old doctor, a 
resident of the Indian reservations ad-

thata
out at Sanford, Fla,, and that he has 
taken every precaution to prevent the 
spread of the disease.

Lebanon, O. , April 22.—A murder 
and suicide was committed here last 
night. Frank Linn, a single man, kill
ed Mrs. Frankie Noah and then himself. 
Mrs. Noah was shot Iwiae and expired 
without uttering a word. Linn shot 
himself in the kitchen and foil over 
dead. Mrs. Noah’s husband, Will Noah, 
has been absent from home several 
weeks, and she has been 
times with Linn. Linn was about 25 
years old, and probably committed the 
deed through insane jealousy.

Bangor, Me., April 28.—About 140,- 
000,000 feet of logs are on landings in 
the Penobscot lumbering regions, repre
senting a value of nearly $140,000, and 
the owners of these, ss well as the man
ufacturers on the river, 
feel anxious about getting the logs into 
the streams. Driving cannot be carried 
on effectually without rain. There will 

sufficient

The New Bridges Across the North Arm
of the Fraser to Dive the Settlement
Close Connection With Vancouver.

J (Correspondence of The Colonist.)
This municipality is comprised princi

pally of Lulu and Sea Islands, which 
have been formed in the ages of the 
past by sedimentary deposits from 
the Fraser River, ami contains 
in all aboht 30,000 acres of land, 
only a small portion of which has 
as yet been brought into cultivation.

joiniàg Oklahoma, -The purchaser re
fused $50 for the lot five minutes later- 

Several transfer» were made to-day, 
and others who were determined to lo
cate here drove stakes outside the town 
line. These are preparatory to the pur
chase of homestead rights and extension 
of the eity limits.

ar-

Bxploslon In a Colliery.
London, April 24.—Five men were 

killed to-day by an explosion in a ooal 
mine at Durham.

r
------ y but sure progress, however,

has been taking place, and of late Cir
cumstances are transpiring which have, 
very materially assisted te. bringing this 
portion of British Columbia into notice. 
Not the least among these circumstances 
is the agitation which has been going on 
for the erection of bridges across -the 
North Arm of the Fraser for the purpose 
of giving the settlers access by wagon 
road to Vancouver, whiek-ties only five 
miles to the nortlrfrora the North Arm. 
Bridges connecting Lulu Island with the 
upper point of Sea Island, and from 
thence to the mainland, would bring

A CATTLE PROBLEM.- from a claim and
Another Manifesto-

Lonboh, April 2t-Boulanger has 
decided to immediately issue - a public 
manifesto explaining his policy and. his.

To Escort Bishop Vladimir.
Sis Francisco, April 24.—The Rus- 

, sian whf ship Ktaiàe» arrived here to
day from Valparaiso. The Kreiger will 
remain in the harbor* until sometime in 
May,: .when she will be joined by a 
Russian war frigate. The two ships 
together will then escort Bishop Vlaai- 
mir on a tour of the Alaska missions.

partners were messing 
by Capt. McArthur moved 
be all right. All efforts t 
municipal government in Guthrie have 
failed^ Five meetings were held yester
day and as many more to-day to form a 
temporary organization, 
this much could be done. The trouble 
is that every candidate, for mayor has a 
personal following that is bound by oath 
to support him through thick and thin. 
The city of West Guthrie, which is 
springing up on a level plain back of the 
military camp, has been organized by a 
band of Chicago colonists, who will hold 
a municipal election in a few days.

8.000 To *BK Editor:—Gfvefl &' herd of 
cattle ntun

an
, 2,000r

aassTtsTi
corn-155

f.

i ex-

EParnell vs. Ike “Times.”
Dublin, April 24.—In the Court of 

Exchequer the case of Parnell vs. the 
London “Times” has been expunged 
from the list of oases to be heard.

Tke Tl<
Vienna, April 23.—Thé strikes of the 

Ttamcar men are nearly over; but the 
rioting, for which the strike was made a 
pretext, continues formidable. The mob 
stçned the cavalry to-day and held them 
-at bay till they were reinforced by a 
large detachment of infantry. A charge 
was then made upon the crowd, and 
many of them were wounded. A large 
number of arrests were made, and the 
mob were finally dispersed. The work
ingmen have steadily refused to join the 
mob, which is mainly composed of anti- 
semetic hirelings and socialist ruffians.

but not even^rs*;

2000• ■UPe. v. p iiapi
The average value per -head is thus 

$26 each.
A MISCHIEF MAKER.

Some mischief maker has been endea
voring to convince the people of 
Ontario and Quebec that “Canadians” 
are hated and despised in British Col
umbia. He alludes to the circumstance 
of the inhabitants <rf the Easterir pro
vinces, particularly those of Ontario, be
ing called “Canadians” by British Col
umbians, and he'quotes what purports 
to be the report of a speech delivered in 
the Legislature by the Hon. Mr. Hum
phreys in which natives of Ontario are 
spoken of te a manner noi by any means 
complimentary. British Columbians are 
not alone in speaking of the tehabitants 
of old Canada as “Canadians” as if they 
were not fellow countrymen. This 
is done to a greater or less extent in all 
the Maritime Provinces. When a Cana
dian is spoken of in a company composed 
of New Brunswickers, Nova Scotians or 
Prince Edward Islanders no one sup
poses that any of themselves is meantr 
They imagine that the person so desig
nated must be a native of Ontario or 
Quebec. It requireaa little thought to en
able them to realize that they, too,are Ca
nadians, An ardent and patriotic Canadi - 
an who made a business tour not long ago 
through the Maritime Provinces was 
greatly disgusted to observe that the 
people he met did not identify them
selves with the people of Ceeeda. This 

b they disliked their 
Canada but simply be-

beginning to
W A Presidential Trip.

Washington, April 23.—George W. 
Boyd, assistant-general passenger agent 
of the Pennsylvania Railway, called at 
the White House to-day to arrange with 
Secretary Halfield the details of the 
trip of the President from Wash
ington to Elizabethport Next Sunday 
night. The Pennsylvania road will pro
vide a special train for the President 
and his family, the members of the cab- 

and the judges of the supreme 
court. This train will consist of a ves
tibule combination car, four vestibule 
sleepers, a vestibule dining car and for 
the Présidait and his family a private 

The train will be made up in. the 
Baltimore and Potemac depot at 9 p. m. 
Sunday. It will leave the depot at 1 
O’clock Monday morning. At Elizabeth
port at 8 o’clock the President and a few 
of his party will be entertained at break
fast by the governor of New Jersey. At 

the party will go on board the ves
sels waiting for them, there to convey 
them to New York.

' Presuming the necessary bulls aro 
provided for separately, tod that 80 per 
cent, of the cows wifl rtflve this and 

per'cent?-of tfce 
«five this and

KKssagiisig's
that 2-year-old heifers wtth calf are 
classed as cows; and that 2-year-old 
heifers not calving a* held the follow-

rise from the meltingnot be a
snow, and unless there is rain 
prospects for getting the tegs eut will 
not be good.

Vancouver within easy distance, as a 
opened up from the 
the foot of Gran-

Bat, in Mr. Pedley’s estimation, his 
wealth was his crime. He discovered a 
coal . field and became its owner, but 
according to the doctrine which he 
preaches no man should own a coal mine. 
This is what he said : ‘ ‘One of these coal 
bins was on Vancouver Island. A man 
found it. He locked up the door which
God had left open against every other 
man. He controlled and made fabulous 

-wealth out of it. ” This is the sort of 
rubbish that sentimental communists 
use te order to unsettle the minds of 
their hearers and to make them discon
tented with the present order of things. 
Now, if this gushing gentleman pos
sessed a little common sense, he would 
have seen that the finder of what he 
calls the “coal bin’’ did not lock it up. 
He did the very reverse—he unlocked it 
and made it available for the millions 
who needed it-.. The coal had been 
locked up and hidden near Departure Bay 
for millions of years for aught we know 
to the contrary. It was of use to no liv
ing thing. This intelligent, enterpris
ing, active-minded Scotchman discovered 
where it lay. He immediately set to 
work to givejt to the world. Capital 
was needed to make it available. With
out capital the store of coal that lay un
der the surface of the ground was of no 
more use to Ahe white inhabitants of 
British Columbia than it had been to 
the «washes that inhabited the country 
for thousands of years. He procured the 
capital needed. And what was
the result ? The lonely wilder- 

became a hive of indus
try. Men came from distant lands 
to work in the mines, ships were em
ployed to convey the ooal to where it

thenew road has been 
traffic bridge at 
ville street on False Creek, direct
ly across the C. P. R. Co.% lands 
towards this municipality. After many 
unavoidable and vexatious delays, the 
way seems pretty clear for securing the 
bridges during* the Coming summer. 
Tenders for the construction of the 
bridges were opened at' the Lands and 
Works office, Victoria, on the 8th ult., 
when the fact was revealed that the low
est tender was $27,500 for the two bridg
es. This was $7,600 in excess of the 
amoùnt provided? as the government had 
appropriated $10,000 ana the municipa
lity had provided an equal amount finder 
authority of the “Loan By-law, 1888.” 
After an unsuccessful attempt to induce 
the C. P. R. Co. to take over the bonus 
of $20,000 and undertake the construc
tion of combined railway and traffic 
bridges, as proposed by some of the offi
cials of that company last year, it seems 
pretty certain that a definite course has

Government have inti
mated that it will supplement the for
mer grant with an additional $2,750 
from the general district grant, which, 
with- the $1,000 already voted to the 
municipality on the estimates will make 
np one-half of the deficiency. The coun
cil have decided xm availing themselves 
of this offer and the reeve and one of 
the council are now in Victoria making 

ith the department for 
the letting of the contract without de-

When this is accomplished and the 
structurea completed, after some very 
necessary road making’' is done on the 
islands, Vancouver will have connection 
with one of the

every year;’and that 60 
2-year-old heifers *111

/ HAPPILY WED.
St. John’s Church He Scene of a Very 

Happy Jlrertagc. _

h presented a really 
ednesday afternoon,

New Yobk, April 23.—A redeetlon
Burned t. Death. of 50 per cent on freight rates between 

New York and Mexico has been mads 
by railways taking freight from this 
city, and the rates are now 85 cents per 
100 lbs., as against 180 before the" reduc
tion. This break is caused by the ac
tion of the Ward Line of steamers,

St. Louis, April 24.—A one-room
frame housebelongingteBdward Mounts, 
sevenmilqs south of Marshall, Mo., was 
’destroyed by fire yesterday. In it per
ished two of MçanW» Httla girls, Flossie 
and Rosa, aged respectively four and 
seven. Mounts and Ms wife went out 
on the farm to do some work; and after
ward Mounts went to a blacksmith’s 
shop, a mile distant, leaving his 
the field. They left no one at the house 
but the children, two girts and-a boy 
three years old. The brash obstructed 
the yiew to the house; and the fire had 
been in progress some tune before Mrs. 
Mounts discovered it. She ran to the 
house, but arrived too late to name the 
little girls, although she could hear their 

as she approached. The boy

St John’s Church 
pretty picture W 
when, fragrant 
profuse decorations of choicest flowers, 
it was filled to the utmost limit of its 
capacity by a fashionable and happy 
gathering, of which the ladies formed 
the great majority, assembled to wit® 
the union in marriage of Mr. William 
Ridgway Wilson, architect, and Miss 
Flora Alexandra, eldest daughter of the 
rector, Rev. Percival Jenna

At two o’clock, the hour set tor the 
happy ceremony, the groom entered the 
church, followed by bu best man, Capt. 
Arthur W. Jones, and his three greeras-

that

cows without'Calves are said every fall 
at above rates.*-. - : - - •

Can any of your readers show 
the increaee of the herd in numbers and 
value in each yearfrom March-let, 1888, 
to March 1st, 1884, together. with aver1 
age vaine par head each year and the 
gross sales in each of these five years, 
and oblige Covntbymani

which is now taking freight aa low as 
10 cents per 108 lbs. The Weed Line 
has been working under an arrangement 
with the New York and Texas Traffic 
Association, but 
concession.

Washington^ April 22.—Gen. Ctdok, 
U.S.A., Hon. Chas. A Foster, of Ohio, 
»nd Hon. Win. W 
were to-day appointed by the President 
a commission to negotiate with the 
Sioux Indians for the surrender of cer
tain lands under the act approved on 
the 2nd of last March. The commission 
is not expected to assemble at Washing
ton before the 1st of May. About that 
date all the members will meet here and 
receive their instructions from Secretary 
Noble. The reservation now occupied by 
the Sioux Indians embraces about 21,- 
000,000 acres of land. There are upon 
this reservation about 24,000 Indians. 
The object of the commission is to secure 
if possible from the Sioux Indians a re
linquishment of from nine to eleven 
million acres of the land.
M TteHrWn,

The Sir William Wallace Society held 
their regular meeting last evening. Al
though only organised on the 3rd test., 
the society has now a membership of 
over fifty. The society have already

benevolence. It is their intention shortly

Sr -f
Vienna’s Riots.

Vienna, April 24.—Three Jewish gun 
shops at Hemals were wrecked by the 
mob yesterday and most of their. con
tents carried off or destroyed. Twenty 
policemen were wounded in Tuesdays 
riots. The loss to the Tramway Com
pany thus for is $12,500.

Provincial Diels Dissolved.
Vienna, April 24.—The provincial 

diets have been dissolved by an imperial 
decree and new elections will be held.

The tsar to Visit Paris.
St. Petersburg, April 24.—It is said 

the Czar is anxious to visit the Paris 
exhibition.

car.

obliged to maketrife in

:
, of Mwouri,9:30

been brought to light. His nhme is 
Tanored Roussel, and he waa left an or
phan In Canada at the age of ten years. 
He had a brother who left home 21 y< 
ago—two years before Tancred wash—_ 

—d -fluently the Utter never
ago tancred

told the workman hie name and the cir
cumstances of hk life, the Utter replied 
tifat he knew of another orphan sur-

 ̂ an* eng-

geeted that he might be the brother 
whom Tanored mentioned as his only 

-Tancred had doubt of m 
being abU to Jnd Me brother, but finally

Ms identity. The names were right 
and tiie two brothers have been united.

Jenns, and Mr. Percival Jen ns, Jr.
A few minutes Uter the bridal party 

entered, the bride leaniM upon the arm of her eldest brothavMr. eTa. Jenns, 
of New Westminster; and
beautiful in a rich costume

maids were Mis OiReiKy Miss SylvU 
Muw Gertrude

&d?rS

Affairs at tkiih.1

Washington, April 23.—Secretary 
Nqÿe to-day received several dispatches 
from special agent of the interior de
partment now in Oklahoma. The dis
patches are dated yesterday. A dispatch 
from Arkansas City, Kane., near the 
Oklahoma line, states that the entry in
to the territory was orderly and quiet. 
Have heard of no quarrels or alterna
tions. The agent further states that 
he unde-stands that the land office at 
Kingli ...:r will not be open for business 
until i< .i t .Thursday. A despatch from 
Gttthn, L T., April 22nd, says; “Every
thing quiet here; a good class of people 
are in charge of affairs. A public meet
ing held here to-night was orderly and 
conservative in character as it would 
be in New York.” The agent at thU 
office says the telegraph people pay no 
attention to government messages, as 
they get more money from commercial 
and press business. The people, he says, 
will settle the towneite question and 
await legislation to perfect their titles.

escaped. .1
Killed ea a BMlwiy Tree*, l--

Wilmington, Del, April 24.—John 
Ways and wife and: Jaeaea M. Linder- 
msiH-aboy of 12 yearn; were killed at 
Newport, five miles south of here, this 
afternoon on the Phil 
ton and Baltimore road. They were

œrïsÆ-s-sï'Ert
warning from the bystanders and stop- 
ped the team. At that moment the 
train struck them. The horse was 
killed and the wagon demolished.

' ABWrsnsWsIlirte.
, April 24.—The follow

ing de^tch was received at the Adju
tant-General’s office from Major-General 
Crook to-day: “The following telegram, 
dated Oklahoma Station, yesterday, is

of satin

V
Catholic Congress-

Madrid, April 24.—At the Catholic 
congress, which assembled here to-day, 
there was a large and enthusiastic gath
ering. Twelve bfejiope were present. 
The Pops telegraphed nis blessing to the 
~”*gree8, and that body unanimously 

pfced a message which was sent to 
Holy Father, declaring the chief 
pose of the congress was to work for 
restoration of the temporal power of 

the Pope. The action of the congress 
causes the government a great deal of 
annoyance. _‘ ^ X -*r
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whoneighbors of old| cause they had not overcome an old
thehabit A few yearn ago they were not 

Canadians and a community does not 
readily change its forms of speech. In

most productive farm
ing settlements in. the province.
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“Iaraple^d“th lhire^'Blood Bit

ters, because it cured my rhemstism com
pletely. My son also, and many other peoj

Waeicompanies speaks e# himself as a “Can
adian” he is immediately taken to he a 
Frenchman. The French inhabitants of 
Quebec regard themselves as “par ex-

sway.
A procession was then formed and the 

bridal party left the church, the organ, 
played by Mrs. C. A. Lombard, peal
ing forth the “Wedding March,” and

to hold a musical and literary entertain
ment, purely Scotch in oharaeter, full 
particulars of wMoh will be aanounoed 
iter A treat is assured,

Ta Be Decanted.
Copenhagen, April 23.—King Chris

tian has intimated hi* intention te be-m % >
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